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NORTH STATE HAPPENINGS.WORST CRIME AGAINST SOCIETY
THE OXFORD PUBLIC LEDGER. GOOD BLOC

itLLS ITS OWN STORY 7
AAnd tells it eloquently in the bright eye, the suppleelastic movement, the smooth, soft skin, glowing withhealth, a body sound and well, an active brain, goodappetite and digestion, refreshing sleep, energy to per-

form the duties and capacity to enjoy the pleasures ofP auc uiuuu 13 me most vital part of the body; "
every organ, muscle, tissue, nerve, sinew and bone is' dependent on it fnourishment and strength, and as it circulates through the system .trong it furnishes to these different parts all the healthful qualities lt1 !

intended. When, from any cause, the blood becomes impure or .lis,-,.!- ,!tells a different story, quite as forceful in its wav. Itching, burning kdiseases, muddy, sallow complexions, disfiguring sores, boils, carl
"

etc., show the presence, in the 'blood, of some foreign matter pois'"'
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Contagious Blood Poison and Scrofula, are eiict "f
a deeply poisoned blood circulation. These may either lie inherited ( 1

quired, but the seat of trouble is the saute
blood. vS. S. S., a purely vegetable blood ivm ,iyC

cleanses and purifies the circulation and makes itstrong and clean. Under its purifying and ton i, .f- PK1SU'1S impurities are expelled f,the blood, the general health is built up, all disfiguring eruptions and hi,
,

ishes disappear, the skin becomes soft and smooth and robust health l,Veolife. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula.. Contagious Blood Poison and .,11 ,'iseases of the blood are cured by S. S. S. Book on the blood and any m, lj'
" 1advice, freed charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA. CA.

I! ru im&S Paid on TimeGladys (eeated): "Why, Virginia, how late you are! I was here quite early."
Virginia: "So would I have been, my dear, if I was wearing last season'

pera cloak."
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To our mind there are few worse
crimes a iralnst society than a bank
officer stealing funds entrusted to his
care and keeping. He is a great
menace to society and Is much more
to he dreaded than the highwayman
When a man is held up on the road
and commanded to hand over his
money or any other valuables that
he may have on his person he na
one chance In ten to successfully de- -

feud himself, or even if he loses every
thing he has with him nobody suffer
except himself and perhaps a few
people who may be dependent upon

him for support. When one man
kills another permanent In ju ry Is done
only to the murdered and his family
But when a bank official steals mon-e- v

he is robbing the public while
they sleep and they have no possible
chance to protect themselves against
him. Think of the sufff ring and mis-

ery that has been caused in the world
on account of bank defalcations.
Thousands of widows and orphans
have been deprived of their all
through the dishonesty of those who
held public trust; men who have
Dlaced their hard earned savings in
konta )mvA waked un on a single
UCIU

morniog to find that they have been
pauperized by the dishonesty of those
in whose keeping their money was
entrusted. So we say that the de
faulter is one of the worst criminals
with which society has to deal. So
say the Charlotte News in comment
ing on the Dewey trial at Newbern

American Ginseng In China.
The United States consuls at Hang-cho- w

and Amoy, China, have recently
taken up the subject of ginseng in the
market there with particular attention
to the status of the American product.
The top variety of all ginseng is the
wild or natural root found in Manchu
ria and retails for ?107 to $135 per
one and one-thir- d ounces. A variety
much resembling the wild root is cul
tlvated in northern China and sells at

4 per one and one-thir- d ounces. A so
called "foreign ginseng" coming from
the United States sells for 65 to 70
cents per one and one-thir- d ounces and
Is said to be medicinally inferior to the
Manchurlan product.

Two varieties of ginseng known to
the trade are said to come from Korea
One of these has much the appearance
of the Manchurlan root, but is said to
lack in certain essentials and sells for
$2 per one and one-thir- d ounces. A
cultivated variety sells at 30 to 35
cents, but is little in demand. It Is
said that superstition is largely re-

sponsible for the absurdly high price
of the Manchurlan root, for the Chi-

nese are too poor to pay fancy prices
without some show of reason for the
extravagance.

Chinese druggists admit that the dif-
ference between the American cultivat-
ed product and the Manchurlan root
is mostly one of Chinese Imagination.
Ginseng roots which are knotted and
gnarled, which have a grotesque or
abnormal appearance, which are pe-

culiar in color or have an unusual
quality of any sort are generally more
highly esteemed than those which are
smooth, reg'jlr.r and normal. Cultiva-
tion tends ta produce regular, normal
roots. For a ginseng root which re-

sembles some animal, especially some
fabulous animal, the Chinese will pay
a very high price.

Consul Anderson, at Amoy, reports
that modern medical methods and the
use of foreign medicines Introduced
into China will doubtless cause a de-

cline in the use of ginseng. He says
that there la no discrimination against
the American product as such, but the
American root simply lacks the qual-
ities desired by the Chinese users.
American producers are advised that
they might realize more for their gin-
seng if they were careful to assort it
according to Chinese standards. Prac-
tically all the ginseng Imported from
America is handled by Hongkong deal-
ers, who sort it according to market
demands and make a big profit In
handling It.

Thinking After School.
The schools are out, and graduates

by the hundreds of thousands are
thinking over their opportunities and
prospects for the future. Some ended
their education in the high and gram-
mar schools and others have finished
at college. Both classes will prob-
ably find themselves at loss which
way to turn for occupation. The main
thing Is to "get busy" at something.
Education provides the "open door"
to success, but the individual must
take chances in the throng which has
already passed In, and not be too
greedy for a front seat at the first
bound.

In an old poem two careers typical
for the present, as well as of the past,
were presented in homely rhyme. One
school graduate "shingled the barn
and mended the fence," then landed
in the governor's chair. His more bril
liant brother developed Into an orator
and a politician and made an early
failure. There is always humble work
to do, and the doing of It well or ill
is a test of one's tools and capacity for
using them. Education provides the
tools; skill and application must come
from the scholar.

The main track mileage of the rail
ways now operated in the United
States would circle the earth along
the equator eight and one-ha- lf times.
says Leslie's Weekly. Their revenue In
1904 $2,000.000,000 would pay the
interest bearing debt of this coun-
try twice over and leave a vast sur
plus. There are 1,500,000 men In the
employ "of these roads, more than the
armies of both sides mustered in the
field at any one time during the civil
war.

Army and navy war games are often
looked upon as "child's play" and a
waste of energy and cash. But "child's
play" is the necessary forerunner of
man's work. Soldiers and sailors must
make fools of themselves before they
learn to do the trick that wins.

Recently 500 chartered colleges, moreor less, la thla country handed outwith lavish hands honorary scholasticdegrees, and yet they overlooked lotsof people whose friends think shouldhave some big D's tacked on to theirnames.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

JOHN T. BRITT. OWNER AND EDITOR.

Terms: $ I a vesr in advance. De
voted to home Interests. Large and
established circulation. Qood re
turns to advertisers

LET THE STATE OFFICIALS COME
TO THE RESCUE.

A correspondent In Southern Gran-
ville, from whose previous letter we
quoted two weeks ago, relative to
Illicit distilling- - In that section writes
us again along the same line and call
attention to the fact that the people
have lost respect for the federal law
regarding this evil because the federal
officers will not do their duty, but
"wink" at violations of the law
when It will pay them to do this.
But our correspondent adds:

"As the State has been so good as
to give us all the laws necessary to
prohibit this great evil, let It not be
said of the state officers that they do
not care. We hope they will consider
carefully their responsibilities and
the awfulnes8 of the consequences If

they are not faithfully met."
Let our solicitor and other state

olliclals be informed of conditions
there and, when informed, let them
be expected to do their full duty. Iet
our people bestir themselves and re-

port the guilty parties. Then let the
court deal with them. For himself
the editor will say that he will do
anything in his power to rid the
good people of this community of
such a bitghtlug-- curse.

The following letter was received a
few days ago from a lady at North-sid- e

as to Illicit distilleries:
I guess you will be surprised to re-

ceive a letter from a woman upon
such a subject as this, but when the
men will not attend to such business
I think It is right for the women to
take it in hand. The liquor business
around and in the neighborhood of
Xorthslde, has gotten to be a perfect
nuisance to the women (if not to the
men ) of the neighborhood, and more
than one woman has said she was
;oIiig- - to report. I think from what
I haFe heard and can see there must
be at least two or three blockade stills
some where very near, by h r the
men can walk out any day or even
ing after supper and get back in a
very snort while all filled up with
whiskey and have thier gallon jugs
with them seemlng-l- y right fresh from
the still. Some of the men are ae
tually neglecting tiielr crops lying
around sleeplngdrlnklng and cursing.
I for one would be glad If such pro
ceedlngs could be stopped and will
do all In my power to help break it
up. )f course that is not a woman's
business.but when I see things going- -

like they are now I cannot help
from speaking. I have sit In my room
on the Sabbath evening and have
seen three men riding- - in one buggy,
two of them drunk and the other one
trying-- to hold them in. What will
our country come to If such as this is
not stopped? I have been told the
negroes buy It by the runlet full and
hide It around their houses and sell it
out to the white men. I write you
this, thinking perhaps you will lend
us a helping hand in someway. Iam

woman and don't know how to
proceed about such business.

Very Respectfully
MRS. .

From the following It will be seen
that the people of Brassfield Town-
ship are moving to break up the il-

licit stills:
At drove Hill last Sunday the

cause of temperence was presented
to the people by the Superintendent
E. S. Jenkins. Those who signed a
pledge to do all they could to break
up the blockading In this section
were the following: Mr. and Mrs.E.
S. Jenklns.A. B. Jenkins, John S. and
J. A. Moss, J. C. Peace. Miss Allle
Jenkins and B. W. Allen. We are
few In number but let us remember
we are In the right. "We are more
than two. We know that the pray
ers and works of God's people ayail
much. God In answer to the prayers
of Hezlkah and Isaiah sent his de-
stroying Angel to smite the chief
men in the army of Sennacherb. God
will deliver us from the hands of the
moonshiners If we really desire it. I
appeal to the Public Ledc-er- . the

ood people of Granville and all who
will to aid us In this work.

B. W. ALLEN.

IMMIGRATION.

Immigration Is a subject that
seems to be occupying a great deal
of attention In North Carolina at thepresent time. The newspapers are
discussing the question vigorously In
the hope of reaching the best settle
ment of this Important problem for
the State. The matter grows more
serious each year and the complaints
of farmers particularly and others
who are largely dependent uDon
hired labor have induced our Sena-
tors In Congress and our Governor
to look carefully into the matter, and
they are recommending In speeches
and otherwise the Importation of de-
sirable Immigrants from Europe.

One of the first things to be con
sidered by a thrifty farmer from the
old world will be the condition of
the public r ads In the neighborhood
in which he will settle. In France,
Germany, England and many parts
of Italy the roads are of such char-
acter that the products of the farm
and garden can be easily and profit-
ably carried to market every day In
the year. It may not W at all sur-
prising, therefore, if the sections of
North Carolfna where the highways
are already Improved secure the
larger number of the better class of
immigrants we are now endeavoring
to induce to come into the State.

Bent her Double.
l l knew no one, for four weeks, when I

was sick with typhoid and kidney trouble,"
writes Mrs. Annie Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
"and when I got better, although I had one
of the best doctors I could eet, I was bent
double, and had to rest my hands on my
knees when I walked. From --ihis terible
affliction I was rescued by Electric Bitter ,
wnicn restored my health and strength, ana
now I can walk as straight as ever. They
are simply wonderful." Guaranteed to cure
stomach, liver and kidney disorders; at R
L. Ilamiltons drug store; price 50c

The penitentiary directors have
raised the price of convict labor from
75 cents to $1 25 a day.

Prof. Zebulcn V. Judd, now of the
University of Florida, has been elect-

ed Supn iutendentof schools of Wake
county, to succeed Rev. W. G. Clem-

ents.
Tbe pententiary has sold half of its

crop of 1,300 bales of cotton grown
on the farm near Weldon. The COO

bales brought D to 10 cents, and
the board la greatly pleased at Its
good judgment in holding on.

The order made by the commls-missione- rs

of Forsythe county In-

structing-the sheriff to arrange for
a public execution of the wife mur-

derer has been revoked. It has been
discovered thatthere's a law against
public hangings.

The State crop report says crops
a re now clean and well cultivated and
farm work up to date. Cotton is
about normal In condition, though
plants are small In certain sections.
Blooming freely. There Is lice In

many counties. Tobacco cutting has
begun In the east and south and the
crop Is a good one.

Kale'gh liquor dealers and their
friends haye begun active work en-

deavoring to secure enough signa-
tures to petition for another election
next October on the liquor question,
bar rooms agalnstdlspensary ."which
petition must be signed by a third of
a'l r"gift red voters. The liquor men
have been quietly at work sometime
to this end. Several of them have
paid rent on buildings they once used
as saloons.

The News and Observer says: The
dispensary profits for the 3 months
past, less the amount held for con-

ducting the business, were turned
over to City Clerk Wilson for a divis-
ion. The check for the quarter's
profits was $14,000. Of this $5,600
goes to Raleigh, $4,200 to the county
school fund and $4,200 to the county
road fund. In the first quarter of
1905 the check was for $12,500, the
present quarter showing an Increase
of $1,500.

A very peculiar Incident occurred
Monday at Thurman.a small village
south of Newbern. Mr. J. W. Carr.a
farmer In that section, reports that
from a cloud hanging over his neigh-
borhood, without any warning what-
ever, a single stroke of lightning shot
forth striking an employee named
Henry .Tarman and a mule, killing
them both Instantly, after which the
cloud Immediately disappeared with-
out a drop of water falling to the
earth.

In tearing down a chimney to an
old log house on the Helton place, 11

miles from Morganton, a few days
ago, the workmen discovered the
bones of an Infant under the stone
hearth and also found three $5 gold
pieces of the date of 1844. The old
house has been standing more than
a hundred years and a great number
of families have occupied it during
that time. - Tradition TOjo-tb- ot $1,
400 lu srold is secreted about this old
place, and it Is more than probable
that It will be found when the house
Is torn away, which will be done at
an early date.

Gastonla News: The usual sight
of a woman digging a grave was
seen at the colored cemetery near the
Old Mill Friday afternoon. Acolored
child died and the parents were too
poor to provide anything- - towards
the burial. The town furnished the
coffin and the men In that section of
town were all at work, or those who
were not at work are the class who
wear overalls and rub clay over their
clothes to prevent being taken up for
vagrancy, and the women took the
tools In haud and proceeded to bury
the child. Gastonla News.

Durham will hear with the deepest
sorrow of the death of Rev. Thad L.
Troy which occurred at Liberty. A

good man, a pure man has gone to
the reward of the righteous. A crown
of glory awaits him. In the death
of this good man the poor of Dur
ham and nearly everyone in our city
has lost a friend Indeed. He lived for
others, and his entire life has been so
devoted. Not only in Durham, but
in many other places, hundreds will
rise up and bless his name. We deeply
mourn his loss and in the grief we
feel our pen la powerless to express
our feelings and the sweetness of a
life so pure and unselfish. Durham
Sun.

A serious, if not fatal shooting oc
curred at Kelly's mill, near Klnston,
Saturday night a week ago. Mr.
George Norrls, who was out In the
yard, called to a servant woman to
bring his gun that he might shoot an
owl. The woman In turning the
corner of the house struck the ham-
mer of the gun against the house and
discharged the gun, the entire load
of shot, cut lead and slugs taking ef-

fect in Mrs. Norrls' side. Mrs. Norrls
held an . Infant in her
arms, which was uninjured, though
two fingers of the hand that held the
child were cut off by the shot. The
unfortunate woman's hip joint is
shattered and she Is terribly wound
ed, though the physicians say she
may possibly recover. -

Buy it Now,
Now is the time to buy Chamberlains

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
is certain to be needed sooner or later and
when that time comes you wiil need It bad-
ly you will need it Buy it now.
It may save life. For sale by all druggist.

The postmaster at Spencer has gone
wrong, and has been removed from
office on account of a shortage. An-
other example of living too fast

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Child Not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured by Cham-
berlains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N. Dewey,

of Agnewville, Va ,was seriously ill of chol'
era infantum last summer "We gave h r
up and did not expect her to live from one
hour to another," he says. "I happened tothink of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bottle of itfrom the store. In five hours I saw a change
for the better. We kept on giving it and
before she had taken the half of one
bottle she was well." This remitflw ic in.

J sale by all druggists.

We are Studying your want 3. We are trying
to give you the best goods for the least'money
possible. We invite you to see our

"A SECRET."
' One great secret of youth and beauty for
the young woman or the mother is the
proper understanding of her womanly sys-

tem and well-bein- Every woman, young
or old, should know herself and. her phys-- ;

i ob .it--. A trnod wav to arrive at
this knowledge is to get a good doctor
book, such, for instance, as the "People s
Common Sense Medical Adviser," by K. V.

Pierce, M. D., which can reauuy uc
Anr twentv-on- e cents in one

cent stamps for paper-boun- d volume, or
thirty-on- e cents lor ciotn-uuuu- u wFj,
dressing Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y,

ti, .nnp frnm maidenhood to woman
hood is one that involves the whole body.
The strain at this time upon ine oiouu

be too great. Dis
orders of the functions peculiarly feminine
are nearly always dependent upon ue-al- l

such cases Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is just the
vegetable tonic for the leniaie sybiem.

I cannot express my thanks for the benefit
i,- -. r.vl from Dr. Pierce's medicines,
writes Mrs. Julius Wehrly, of CambridRe. Dor--,te- f

m MA. "1 took 'Favorite Prescrip
tion" and feel that a perfect cure has been
effected. I feel like thanking you for the kind
and fatherly letters which you wrote."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was
the first exclusively woman's tonic on the
market. It has sold more largely in the
past third of a century than any other
medicine for women. Do not let trie drug-
gist persuade you to try some compound
that has not naa ine test oi so many jrai.i
success.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
used with "Favorite Prescription' wnen
ever a laxative is required.

It seeruH now as If (Joldeborn is at
last to have a union pan.ser.uvr depot
The aldermen have called on the Cor
poratlou Commission to take steps.

lf ty J?

You can depend on Ayer's
Hair Vigor to restore color to
your gray hair, every time.
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work. It srops

flair V
fallingofthehair,also. There's
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disap-
pointed. Isn't that so?

"Mv hair faded until it was about whitn. It
took Just one IkiuIl- - of Aier's Hair Vigor to
restore it to it.-- former da.k. rich c.ilor. Your
Hair Vior certainly do--- what yott claim for
it." A. M. Jlo'iOAX. Koi kingliaii:. 3. C.

SIM a bottle. .T. f. .ITER Cll.,
AM flrugL'isij. ff Lowell. M:iss..

' a s J

Fading Hair
Former Congressman W. II. Bower,

of the th district, who sot his hon-
ors from the Democratic party, h.is
gone Into the Republican camp. This
Is where he makes himself the left
Bower. H'il. Star.

CONTINUE a
Those who are graining fleshand strength by regular treat-ment with

Scott's Emulsion
should continue the treatment
in hot weather; smaller doseand a little cool milk with it wi!3
do away with any objection
which is attached to fatty pro-
ducts during the heatedseason.
' Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-41- 5 Pearl Street, New York.

50c and 1.00 ; all druggists.

Telephone Service is

the Modern Genius

WITH A TELEPHONE

IN YOUR HOUSE THE

RESOURCES OF THE

WHOLE STATE ARE

AT YOUR ELBOW : :

For Raies apply to Local

Manager

For
APPLY TO

LOCAL MAN AGER or
Home Telephone and

Telegraph Company,
N. CHENDERSON, - -

Sale of Land.
Under and by virtue of the power given

the undersigned by a mortgage executed
by W. D. Lynch on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1886, and recorded in Morteaee Book
24, Page 498, office of Register of Deeds of
oranviile county, iwill sell for cash at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder at Court
House door, in Oxford, on

MONDAY, JULY 31, 1905,
all the right, title, estate and interest which
said W. D. Lynch as one of the heirs-at-la-

had in the estate of Thomas M. Lvnrh. de
:eased, which said interest is a one-fift- h un-

divided fee simple interest in the following
tract of land; said tract of land is situate in
Oxford township near Oxford, ir the rnn- -
ly of Granville, and containing about 90acres and adjoining the lands of John Black-nai- l,

A. Crews. T. D. Clement
same being the land on which said ThomasM. Lynch, deceased, resided. Time of saleaz in,

This June 30, 1905.
S. H. CANNADY, Executor,

Mortgagee

, A. HOIKB. . W. MIVOB

rICH.8 A IIISOK,!

Attorneys - at-La- w,

OXFORD, N. O.

Absooiatb Corneal.:
T. KICKS,JI

win nitiM tncntiiar In the courts o! Gran- -

Tille, Vance, Franklin and Warren counties, and
In all matters requiring ineir juim MMuuayu.

We hope by prompt, diligent and faithful atten
loon to business to deser? and receive a portlo-tn-e

law business of tnls e'eetioa

Cutaway Harrows, Plows of all Kinds, Gultiva-tors- ,

and all Kinds of Tools and Imple-
ments for the Farm. Our Cooking

Stoves and Ranges, Farm Bells,
Screen Doors and Windows .

Can't be Beat.

THE GREAlSrVIECKLENBURG.

The Summer Season at Famous Hotel
Will Eclipse All Other Season's.

The Mecklenburg, Chase City, Va.,
Julyl. It Is very evident from the
very large number of arriving guests
at the Mecklenburg for the past week
that the summer season will eclipse
all other seasons by far; while It Is
the most earnest purpose of the pres-

ent management since It Is Its own
now to make the summer of 1005 a
most glorious one Indeed. The Meck-

lenburg Is mostcentrally located and
most convenient to the larger cities
of Virginia and North Carolina, such
as Richmond. Petersburg, Lyn.-h-burg-

,

Danville and Norfolk, Va., Ral-
eigh, Durham, N. C, etc., and from
these and all parts of Virginia and
North Carolina a large part of the
Mecklenburg's preferred patronage
has arrived, which this season will
constitute the most distinguished as-

sembly that has ever met at The
Mecklenburg.

The Mecklenburg Is a gem of a ho-

tel, which no one falls to recognize,
praising Its beautiful situation, Us
excellent service and general fine
management as well as heal thf illness
of the place in general. The great
mineral water and baths are long
since famous and are now hi gwater
requisition than ever before.

The electric department Is in con-

stant use also and the X-R- ay treat-
ment Is being freely applied here. Dr.
J. C Walton, of Danville, Va.. the
hotel physician Is a very busy man
In both departments.

The new dancing pavilion Is being
erected near the Spring House for
outdoor dancing and concerts, for
which two hands have been engaged.
The lawns have been put In excellent
condition for golf, tennis, etc. The
new livery Is In best demand now.

United States Senator b . M. Sim
mons, of North Carolina, and Mrs.
Simmons, Miss Isabelle and Miss
Eliza Simmons, are among the latest
arrivals.

If It be Treason!
If it be treason, In Col. Bruton's

eetlmation to criticise the Republican
Supreme court for Its partisan bias,
then Jas. II. Pou, Esq., the smartest
lawyer Duke and Kllgo have In their
case, is sruilty. We wonder if Mr.
Pou's speech In the Impeachment
trial Is on file at Trinity ( College? It
Is a commentary on the capacity and
fairness of the court that overruled
Judges Hoke and Shaw and the ver
diet of two honest juries. Webster
Weekly.

Way Down in Alaska:
With the whole State stirred up

over the sensational developments In
the Gattls Kllgo trial, with two men
In iall charged with trying to In
fluence jurymen In favor of the de
fendant; with men In the church and
out of the church discussing the case,
and the secular papers devoting col
umns of front page to the testimony,
etc., we naturally looked for a clear
stand from the two Methodist papers
of the State. In order that any little
prejudice we might have either way
might be banished by a strong, firm
stand by these papers, with a clean
cut statement of the situation and a
demand that the r'ght should pre
vail. But instead one had along ed
itorial on "'Norway and Sweeden,"
and the other nad a sort or an ex- -
plantory defense of Dr. Kllgo, claim
ing that the facts proved him Inno
cent.

Now we cannot help but notice
this. Looks to a man up the tree
like they were afraid to tackle the
business. Afraid of Kllgo and sorry
for Gattls.

Seaboard Week-En- d and Sunday Ex-

cursion Rates.
The Seaboard aunounces they will

sell week-en- d tickets from all points
to Mountain resorts In WesternNorth
Carolina Including Lincolnton, Shel
by, Rutherfordton, Hickory, Ienolr,
Blowing Rock and Chimney Rock.

From points In North Carolina tick-
ets will le sold for all trains Satur
day and for Sunday forenoon trains
good returning Monday following
date of sale, except tickets to Blow
ing Rock and Chimney Rock, which
will be sold for Friday and Saturday
trains good returning up to and In
cluding Tuesday following date of
sale.

Tickets will be withdrawn from
sale after Sunday Sept 10th.

For rates and time tables apply toagent, or Chah. H. Gattis.
Trav. Pass Agfc Raleigh, N. C.

Excursion Rates to Pacific Coast.
The Seaboard announces account

Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposi-
tion and other occasions to le held
on the Pacific Coast season 1905 they
will sell round trip tickets from prln
clpal pi ints at following rates to
Portland, Oregon, and return, going
via any regular direct route and re-

turning via that or any .other regu-

lar direct route, $71.50; goIngvIaSan
Francisco and Los Angeles $82.25.
These tickets will be sold practically
every day until September 30th and
bear final return llmltof !M) days from
date of sale, and will permit of stop
oAer at and west of Colorado com
mon points, Cheyenne, Trinidad, Fort
Worth, San Antonio and west of St
Paul and Chicago. For further In
formation as to schedules and rates
to the Iwl8 & Clark Exposition, ap
ply to agents or S. 11. Gattih,

Trav'l Pass. Agt. Raleigh, N. C

The Diamond Cure.
The latest news from Faris, is, that thf

have discovered a diamond cure forcousum
ption. 11 you tear consumption or pneu
mania, it wdl however be best lor you
take that great remedy mentioned by W. T,
McGee, of Vanler, Tenn. "I had a cough
for fourteen years. Nothing hclpe 1 me un
til I took Dr. Kings New Discovery for
consumption coughs and colds, which gave
instant reliet, and effected a permanen
cure." Unequalled quick cure, for Throa
and 1. ling I roubles. At K. 1.. liannii
drug store; price 5 c and $1,' guaranteed
Trial bottle fr--

Take your county paper.

Administrator's Notice
Having qualified as administrator of

Wm. Mailory, deceased, late ol Granville
countv. N. C this is to notify all persons

I having claims against the estate of said d-- I

ceased to exhibit them to the undersigned
on or belore the 2otn day 01 June, 1900, or
this notice will be pleaded 111 bar ot their
recovery. Ail persons indebted to said es
tate will please make immediate payment
ihis June 2ln, 1905.

E, T. SMITH, Adm'r
of Wm. Mailory dc'd

Sale Under Deed oi
Trust.

As trustee under a deed of trust executed
by G. S. Rogers and wife on the 7th day of
September, 1004, to, the-- undersigned as
trustee, he will sell at public auction for
cash at the court house door in Oxford, N
C. on -

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2ND, i9r5.
at 12 o'clock m., the tract of land in said
deed described as follows, to-wi- t: Lying
in uranville county, North Carolina, ad
joining S. H. Jones, L.Meadows nd others
beginning at a Pine John Russell's corner.
thence east 46 poles to a pine in his. (Rus
sets line) thence to and along his East
wood Jline South 208 2 poles to a stake
tnence to tne beginning, containing 105
acres, more or less, see deed bosk No. 57
page 450. k. w. WINS 1 UN,
This July 5th, 1905. Trustee

?"I fi nrl Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

medicine for liver disease.It cured my on after he had spent
$100 with doctors. It is all the med-
icine I take." MRS. CAROLINE
MARTIN, Parkersburg-- , W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to your druggist and
secure a package of Thedford'a
Black-Draug- ht and take a dose
tonight. This great family
medicine frees the constipated
bowels, stirs np the torpid liver
and causes a healthy secretion
of bile.

Thedford's Black - Draught
will cleanse the bowels of im-
purities and strengthen the kid-
neys. A torpid liver invites
colds, biliousness, chills and
fever and all manner of sick-
ness and contagion. Weak kid-
neys result in Bright's disease
which claims as many victims
as consumption. A 25-ce- nt

package of Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

should always be kept
in the house.

"I used Thedford's Black-Draug-

for liver and kidney com-plaints
lAM

and found nothing to excel
COFFMAN, Ma,

blenead. 111.
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ICE CREAM FREEZERS, REFRIGERATORS,
WATER COOLERS,. LAWN MOWERS, VAR-

NISH AND STAINS.

A LARGE STOCK OF SINE
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OUR STOCK OF

Builders Hardware, Paints, Leads,

Oils, Sash, Doors and Blinds

Is the largest and best
Our customers find satifn iT'VS
and price.
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